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 １ 論文題目（英文の場合は，和訳を付記すること） 
    Electrostatic Capacitance of Electrochemically Oxidized Graphite and Graphene Films                                     
    （電気化学酸化したグラファイトとグラフェン膜の静電容量）                                       
                                         
 
 ２ 要  旨（和文 2,000字程度又は英文 800語程度にまとめること。） 
Carbon powder is a conventionally stacked electrode material, which covers carbon 
nanotubes, carbon nano fibers, and graphene powder. These materials have been explored for 
candidates of supercapacitors. Considerable amounts of graphene sheets have been produced 
through reduction of graphite oxide, which takes a form of dispersing sheets or flakes. Graphite 
oxide can be generated by the electrochemical technique. It can control well a degree or intensity 
of chemical oxidation by time-variations of voltage or current. It can be used to produce graphite 
oxide with quality control. A relationship between the formation of graphite oxide and the 
exfoliation has not been clarified from a viewpoint of electrode potential. When HOPG is 
electrochemically oxidized in alkali solution, STM observation shows that graphite oxide with 
homo-sized disks 15 nm in diameter and 0.5 nm in thickness is formed dispersively on the HOPG 
surface. With an increase in the anodic charge, the number of the disks enhances, and covers 
finally the HOPG surface without overlap at the maximum coverage, 70%. The projected area of 
the disks is proportional to the anodic charge when the charge is small. The formation of the 
uniform size may be ascribed to the difference between the density of graphite oxide and that of 
the basal plane of graphite. The formation of nano-disks and their properties are inconsistent with 
such an image of intercalation that ions are inserted into layers of graphene of HOPG.  
Graphene has a particularly high surface area to mass ratio, so it can be used to as a super 
capacitor. The double layer capacitance of the oxidized HOPG increases slightly with the anodic  
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charge, implying that the disks should be an electrical insulator. We also concern with analyzing 
the double layer impedance of controlled thickness of graphene layers by means of the power law. 
The double layer capacitance per weight of graphene flakes in aqueous solution at the polarized 
potential increases with a decrease in the ac-frequency, obeying the inverse of the power law of 
the frequency. The power law is demonstrated to be equivalent to the constant phase element. The 
frequency-dependence increases with the thickness of the graphene films. Thus, the lower the 
frequency and the thinner the film, the larger is the capacitance density per weight. This is 
confirmed by cyclic voltammetry for several thickness of graphene films and several scan rates. 
Resistance-like voltammograms at thick films are caused by frequency-dispersion. The overall 
capacitive properties of the graphene films are as follows: the capacitance is almost proportional 
to the thickness of the layer for less than 0.11 μm; the comparison of the thickness and the 
capacitances at the HOPG yields 2 nm thickness of one graphene flake in average, consistent with 
values by the STM and AFM images. 
 
